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Fedora 3.4 Milestone 2 Issues

Following a prioritisation review by Steve and Chris, the issues for Milestone 2, in order of priority, are below.

Please assign yourself to issues you feel you're able to take on and complete by the end of Monday June 7. Where possible please assign yourself and work on issues in priority order (highest priority items are at the top).

- FCREPO-492 Allow DC, RELS-EXT, etc, to be Managed Content
- FCREPO-696 Adding datastore with managed content throws Exception when providing a checksum
- FCREPO-648 Move to a modern DI framework
- FCREPO-654 Add REST API methods for exposing and manipulating relationships
- FCREPO-683 Enhanced Content Models
- FCREPO-684 Datastream SIZE attribute not fully implemented
- FCREPO-675 Implement getDataStreamHistory on REST API

If you feel you're best able to contribute by working on issues outside of this list, that's fine, but it would be useful again if you could take account of the priority of the issues. The following list of issues were also regarded as high priority, but were not included in Milestone 2, although all of the issues tagged with the release Fedora 3.4 are up for grabs. If you assign yourself to any issue outside the main list above it would be helpful if you could let Steve know via the email list.

- FCREPO-603 Standalone, reusable, Java client library for Fedora
- FCREPO-551 Akubra replaces LLStore as primary blob storage abstraction
- FCREPO-687 Create "Upload" method in REST API
- FCREPO-663 Remove XML/HTML documents from Java code, use templates instead
- FCREPO-661 Out-of-box SWORD interface (a priority for DuraSpace)

Fedora 3.4 Milestone 2 Development Status

All issues currently assigned to Milestone 2, and their current development status from JIRA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>key</th>
<th>assignee</th>
<th>status</th>
<th>summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>! Jira server returned an error: [Ljava.lang.Object; @6949a442</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

View these issues in Jira

Fedora 3.4 Milestone 2 Test Plan

Now integrated into a full 3.4 list at Fedora 3.4 - Milestone 3 Status

Fedora 3.4 Milestone 2 Documentation Plan

Now integrated into a full 3.4 list at Fedora 3.4 - Milestone 3 Status